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By Rod Ronk 

In the February 19th issue of the Chilton Spirit my article was on how Calumet County 

was formed.  I found an interesting article from the February 12, 1948 issue of the 

Chilton Times Journal written by Ralph A. Miller that related to how the townships in 

Calumet County were formed and named.  The article under the heading “Calumet 

Notebook---County Historical Data” follows: 

The state of Wisconsin’s centennial observance taking place this year has created a new 

interest in local history everywhere.  Calumet, as one of the first half dozen counties 

settled, has now reached the 116th year of continuous settlement.  This week in keeping 

with the times---we are pleased to publish for the first time in any county paper or 

publication, important township data received from official state files which to date 

have never been available from any other local, county, or state source. 

The county of Calumet was created by Law No. 28.  Laws of Wisconsin Territory of 1836, 

approved Dec. 7, 1836.  This act divided the counties of Brown and Milwaukee. 

The various towns in Calumet County were organized in the following manner: 

By laws of Wisconsin Territory---- 

Manchester—Act approved March 21, 1843. 

Stockbridge—Act approved January 23, 1844 

By private and local laws of Wisconsin--- 

New Holstein—Chapter 59, 1849, approved March 2, 1849 

Portland—Chapter 168, 1853, approved April 1, 1853 

By resolution of the county board of supervisors--- 

 Woodville—Created December 30, 1852 

 Lima—Created December 30, 1852 



 Brandon—Created November 1855 

 Chilton—Name changed from Portland December 31, 1856 

 Brothertown—Name changed from Manchester May 5, 1857 

 Brillion—Name changed from Brandon May 5, 1857 

 Harrison—Name changed from Lima January 1, 1858 

No reference was found relating to the pioneer township of Charlestown, but we know it 

was in existence in 1852 as the Town of Woodville was created from Charlestown. (The 

exact date must remain a mystery until more information will turn up from some other 

source, not known about now.) 

After Calumet County was formed in 1836, the area along Lake Winnebago began to 

settle fast.  First the Brothertown and Stockbridge Indian tribes were relocated to the 

area, mostly from the state of New York and the New England states. The eastern 

Americans followed and eventually also moved into the Lake Winnebago area.  But it 

took Moses and Catherine Ross Stanton, from Rhode Island, to locate at Brothertown in 

later 1844 who then found a trail in January 1845 that led to Chilton.   

They erected a small house on the bank of the Manitowoc River at the intersection of 

which is now West Main Street and State Street.  In spring a number of Brothertown 

Indian friends helped Moses build a sawmill on the river.  That is how Chilton was 

founded.   

Moses was of Negro ancestry and Catherine was of Indian heritage.  Chilton was first 

referred to as Stantonville.  The Stantons purchased and laid claim to most of the area 

that is now uptown Chilton.  In 1846 a grist mill was also built by Moses Stanton and 

gradually settlers arrived as the trail from Brothertown to Stantonville was now open. 

Two men, Rashaw and Poor, arrived in 1847 and settled on the north edge of the village.  

Frederich Sircher and Nicholas Sircher arrived in the spring of 1848.  Irish families also 

arrived in 1848, the Breed family in 1852, and Stantonville was growing. 

In next month’s article I will dwell on the achievements of the Stantons and the huge 

roll they played in Chilton’s early history. 

 














































































